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Dear Hamden Plains Church community, 
            
              Yesterday’s historic guilty verdict in the trial of former Minneapolis police 
officer Derek Chauvin for the murder of George Floyd is a clarion call to all people 
of good will that it is long past time for change.  It is time to change from an 
America that remains in many ways segregated to an America that lives its 
promise of e pluribus unum: “out of many, one people.”  It is time to change from 
an understanding of policing born out of the enforcement of slaveowner’s property 
rights to understand that the motto of many departments, “to protect and 
serve,” means to protect and serve all people.  It is time to change from people of 



color living in fear of law enforcement because of inequitable and disrespectful 
treatment to equal treatment for all and living out our legal premise, “innocent until 
proven guilty.”  I call on all people reading this to speak up for these changes, to 
act for these changes, and to find your voice.  George Floyd was not a perfect 
person.  If all of us could be murdered for being imperfect, we’d all be dead.  
            
             Today is Administrative Professionals Day.  We give thanks for Nancy 
Estes and the many ways she makes possible the ministries of the church, often 
behind the scenes.  As I have noted to others about my own work, so it can be said 
of hers: it is like a carpet, which too often is noticed only when it is dirty and not 
when it is clean.  Nancy keeps a “clean carpet” and we thank her for that.  Please 
take a moment to express that to her this week (secretary.hpumc@gmail.com or 
203.248.4654). 
  
            Nancy will be off tomorrow.  Therefore, the deadline for bulletin notices 
is 10:30 a.m. today.  The office will remain open tomorrow, staffed by Holly 
O’Brien.   If there are specific matters for which you need Nancy’s expertise this 
week, please contact her today. 
  
            Tomorrow is Earth Day.  The COVID-19 pandemic submersed almost any 
other milestone in 2020 (including the 100th anniversary of our church building) and 
so the 50th anniversary of Earth Day last year was only lightly acknowledged.  Still, 
as we have seen with the pandemic so we see with Planet Earth: we are all 
connected.  Reduce, reuse, recycle are values of Christian stewardship no less 
than our sharing of time, talent and treasure.  As John Donne wrote so 
persuasively in 1624: 
               No man is an island entire of itself; every man is a piece of the 
               continent, a part of the main;  if a clod be washed away by the sea, 
              Europe  is the less, as well as if a promontory were, as  well as 
any                   manner of thy friends or of thine own were; any man's death 
diminishes 
             me,  because I am involved in mankind.  And therefore never send to 
             know for whom the bell tolls; it tolls for thee.  



  
             In-person, outdoor worship last Sunday saw 18 people present on a 
beautiful mid-spring day with sunshine and 55 degrees.  Worship time remains 
10:15 a.m.  IN THE EVENT OF RAIN, the Worship Team for that day will move 
inside, and in-person worship will not occur.  IF WEATHER IS 
UNCERTAIN, notification will be available by 9 a.m. Sunday by calling the church 
answering machine at 203.248.4654 or viewing the website 
at www.hamdenplainsumc.com.   
  
              MOTHER’S DAY FLOWERS may be ordered using the form at the end of 
these notices.  Deadline for orders is Sunday, May 2nd. 
 
              Please see the Sunday notices, sent tomorrow, for other information 
about all our ministries; and participate in and support them as you can.  
  
Your servant in Christ, 
Pastor Brian Bodt 
  
BETWEEN NOW AND SUNDAY 
  
             “Dinner for a Dollar” serves each Saturday, 6 – 7 p.m. Cooking teams, 3 
– 5:30 p.m.; serving teams, 5:30 – 8 p.m.  To assist, sign up 
at https://signup.com/go/LpLESwA or contact Marty Hartog: 203.506.9788 
or hartogm1@southernct.edu. 
  
              Adherence to safe practices protocols is expected for all in-person 
meetings: facemasks worn, 6 feet social distance maintained, hand-sanitizer 
used. 
  
AND NOW TO THIS SUNDAY, April 25th, 2021 
               The full order of service and weekly notices will be e-mailed 
tomorrow. Please join us in person outdoor or see the message field of that e-
mail to access the Zoom and on-line viewing links.  The sermon will also be 
on-line Thursday.  



  
ON-GOING WAYS TO ENGAGE IN CHRIST’S MINISTRY 

• Read the bulletin notices that come electronically each Thursdayalong 
with the Order of Worship. 

• Access adult or children’s Sunday School as referenced in the notices. 
• Attend in-person, outdoor worship or access “live” Zoom worship on 

Sundays at 10:15 a.m. 
• If you cannot, view the program later at www.hamdenplainsumc.com 
• Participate in our ministries by mailing in financial gifts, dropping off items 

during office hours (Tues., Wed., Thurs., 9 a.m. – Noon) or calling the office 
at 203.248.4654 to request a pick-up. 

• Continue to pray for our church during this time of pastoral transition.          

 
Mother’s Day Flowers 

May 9, 2021 
Geraniums in 6 inch pots are $8.00 each. 

Please indicate the number you want of each color 
Red ____                               White____ 

Pink____           Salmon____            Violet_____ 
All orders must be paid to Nancy Estes by May 2nd. Leave in Office, collection plate 

OR Mail to Church at 15 Church ST., Hamden, Ct 06514. Checks made out to 
Nancy Estes, mark as Mother’s day Flowers 

  
Your Name:_________________________________________ 
  
In Honor of:________________________________________ 



 

  
In Memory of______________________________________ 
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